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6ème

1 [AUDIO]

Kevin Black.
Yes, please.
Twelve.
England.

2 [AUDIO]

I'm fine.
I love it.
I'm Rosie.
Yes, please.

3 [AUDIO]

It's my mother.
He's at home.
It's a man.
A living-room.

4 [AUDIO]

A
B
C
D

5 [AUDIO]

A
B
C
D

6 [AUDIO]

Where's the bed?
Where's the girl?
Is it a bed?
What is it?

7 [AUDIO]

A
B
C
D



8 [AUDIO]

A
B
C
D

9 [AUDIO]

A
B
C
D

10 [AUDIO]

Eleven
Twelve
Fifteen
Ten

11 [AUDIO]

A
B
C
D

12 [AUDIO]

Yes, it is.
Yes, it's a phone.
No, I'm not.
No, it's my phone.

13 [AUDIO]

A
B
C
D

14 [AUDIO]

A garden.
A kitchen.
A table.
A door.

15 [AUDIO]

In a café.
In the street.
In a school.
In a supermarket.



16 [AUDIO]

White
Blue
Orange
Red

17 [AUDIO]

No, it isn't.
It's there.
Yes, there is.
Yes, it is.

18 [AUDIO]

A
B
C
D

19 [AUDIO]

a river, flowers, bread
the sky, trees, snow
the sea, boats, glue
a bridge, hills, clouds

20 [AUDIO]

A
B
C
D

21 [AUDIO]

Yes, I go to school.
No, you aren't.
No, I'm staying at
home.
No, I don't go to school.

22
Listen. What day is it
tomorrow?

[AUDIO]

Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

23
Listen to the phone
conversation. What's
the man's name?

[AUDIO]

Jilray
Gilray
Gelary
Gilrew



24
Listen to the
conversation. Where
are they?

[AUDIO]

At the man's home.
At a travel agency.
In a restaurant.
In the woman's kitchen.

25

Listen to the
conversation. What
can the woman say
now?

[AUDIO]

You're fine.
What's wrong?
Are you right?
I don't know.

26

Listen to a woman and
her daughter. What
can the woman say
now?

[AUDIO]

Enjoy your trip!
Don't forget to write!
Have a nice time!
You’re welcome.

27 [AUDIO]

What does it say?
What's it about?
Do you like it?
How does it work?

28
Listen to Tom. He's at
work. What's his job?

[AUDIO]

He's a pilot.
He works in a cinema.
He gives information in a
railway station.
He sells computer
games.

29
Listen. What's the
word?

[AUDIO]

peas
police
piece
please

30
Listen and find the
word that rhymes.

[AUDIO]

pays
face
says
keys

31
Listen. What three
words can you hear?

[AUDIO]

hand, here, fun
hand, ear, phone
ham, hear, phone
and, her, fun



32 [AUDIO]

Liverpool
Dublin
London
Edinburgh

33 [AUDIO]

The Underground
The London Eye
The River Thames
Piccadilly Circus

34
My brother and sister
…… in the kitchen.

is
am
are
have

35
…… eat your spaghetti
with your fingers!

Don't
You are
Are you
Not

36 I …… a new phone.

have got
has got
am
has

37
…… go to the cinema
this evening?

Is he
Can we
Want you
I like

38
We …… up at about 10
o'clock on Sunday
mornings.

usually get
have never
not wake
sometimes gets

39
I've got some money in
my purse, but ...... .

I can't say how many
I don't know how much
there aren't a lot
they don't make a lot



40
Jennifer Freeman is
Paula's ...... .

daughter
mother
sister
aunt

41
Paula and John Harris
...... .

live on a farm
are in hospital
live in London
are very bored

42
John and Paula's
children ...... .

can't visit their parents
very often
see their grandparents
almost every day
aren't having fun in
London at the moment
always stay in London in
the summer

43 Find the true sentence.

Paula's children can do
some of the jobs on the
farm.
The children are
probably going to spend
a month in the country.
Paula wants to know if
her parents can come to
London.
Paula is worried because
her mother is in hospital.

44
“Something for
Everyone” is the name
of ...... .

an old shop
a book
a new TV series
a film

45 The text is about ...... .

a TV series that
everyone can watch
the star of a new TV
series
a TV programme just for
teenagers
a popular TV programme



46
Jack …… present for his
father.

hasn't got time to look for
a
can't find the right
birthday
doesn't want to buy
wants to buy an
expensive

47 Old and New...... .

only sells gifts for tourists
is a large, modern store
is not bright and clean
inside
has got lots of things in
the window

48 Find the true sentence.

Jack goes into the shop
because it looks
interesting.
Jack finds Old and New
the day before his
birthday.
The old man says he is
sure that Jack can find
something he likes in
the shop.
There's nothing in the
window of Old and New.

49

When people have a
traditional English
breakfast, they often eat
...... .

tea
roast beef
bacon and eggs
apple pie

50
…… is a famous man
from the 20th century.

William the Conqueror
King Arthur
Queen Victoria
Winston Churchill

51

At almost every school
in England, students
have a …… time in the
morning, between
classes.

pause
free
break
snack



52
Olivia normally …… bus
to school, but today is
different – ...... .

takes a … she goes by
train
isn't taking the … she's
walking
takes the … she's
going on foot
doesn't go by … she
takes the bus

53
Find the word that is
NOT part of the human
body.

chest
heart
sink
ankle

54
Which pair of words has
the same vowel sound?

love/soft
straight/send
break/pear
some/once

55
The flag of the United
Kingdom is called the
…… flag.

Union
Four Countries
Windsor
Three Cross


